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If you are sensitive to stimulants, we recommend taking just half a stick your �rst time to gauge your reaction. 
From Day 2 on, you should be able to handle a full serving.

Yes, ca�eine and DMHA are stimulants, and should be consumed with care. Both the capsules and drink 
powder contain the same formula for weight loss. The powder, however, also contains �avoring to make Trim 
taste good.

Trim helps boost your metabolism, decrease your appetite, and gives extra energy to fuel your day. For best 
results, we recommend taking Trim in addition to regular exercise.

Tavala announces a breakthrough in energy and weight loss 
formulas. World, meet Tavala Trim.

Tavala Trim is a thermogenic fat burner (available in both drink 
and capsule form) and helps with healthy weight management, 
appetite suppression, metabolism, and energy.  All you have to 
do is take one in the morning every day, and let the ingredients 
go to work for you.

Tavala Trim was created with the latest developments in health 
and nutritional science, and each one of our products at Tavala 
has been created and formulated to lead you to a healthier 
lifestyle. 

So give it a try! Be your best you, and try Tavala Trim today.

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

ENERGY AND FOCUS

METABOLISM

SUPPRESSED APPETITE



SUPPLEMENT FACTS

TRIM STICKS TRIM CAPSULES



Green Tea Extract is loaded with antioxidants 
and nutrients that have powerful e�ects on 
the body. This includes improved brain func-
tion, fat loss, protecting cells and molecules 
from damage by free radicals, improved 
health, reducing blood sugar levels and 
improving cholesterol and triglycerides.

Study after study suggests ca�eine can improve 
memory, decrease fatigue, improve your mental 
functioning. It can improve your short-term 
memory and speed up your reaction times, 
according to a study presented in 2005 at the 
Radiological Society of North America.

Ca�eine may prevent weight gain: research out 
of Germany showed that weight loss study 
participants who drank 2-4 cups of ca�einated 
co�ee a day were more likely to be successful at 

PEA (Phenylethylamine) is a natural chemical 
found in the body and is commonly referred to 
as the "Love Drug" - famous for being the 
component in chocolate that makes cocoa so 
appealing.

This dopamine-boosting supplement is 
considered to be a powerful focus and concen-
tration promoter, able to counteract signs of 

depression and anxiety. It is also said to increase 
productivity and mental drive, motivating your 
way to better mental performance.

HOW IT WORKS:
- Stimulates the release of dopamine and norepi-
nephrine
- Promotes positive mood and well-being
- Curbs appetite and supports weight loss

keeping the weight o� than those who did not 
consume ca�eine.

Ca�eine reduces chronic in�ammation. 
Researchers from Stanford University found that 
ca�eine blocks the expression of a gene respon-
sible for low-grade chronic in�ammation as we 
age. This in�ammation eventually leads to high 
blood pressure, hardening of the arteries, and 
heart disease. Ca�eine seems to help reduce this 
age-related in�ammation in those that are 
regular consumers of the drug.
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IMPACT INGREDIENTS


